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**Problem**

Youth have access to alcohol.

**Root Causes**

Parents provide alcohol in homes to youth.

- **Data**: 39% of youth surveyed report that they obtain alcohol from parents in their homes with parental permission. (2010 Youth Survey)
- **Data**: Parent Focus Groups - Need

Young adults provide alcohol to minors.

- **Data**: 45.6% of youth surveyed report peers obtain alcohol by asking adults or strangers to purchase alcohol for them. (2010 Youth Survey)
- **Data**: 26.7% of youth report adults provide alcohol to youth. (2010 Youth Survey)

Alcohol retailers sell alcohol to minors.

- **Data**: 20% of outlets sold to minors. (Spring 2012 Compliance checks)
- **Data**: Liquor Control violations.

**Local Conditions & Data**

*(Specific, identifiable, actionable)*

Parents host underage drinking parties.

- **Data**: 14% of youth report that parents host underage drinking parties. (2010 Youth Survey)
- **Data**: Law enforcement arrest data - NEED

Parents do not monitor personal alcohol inventory.

- **Data**: 73.2% of youth reports that peers obtain alcohol from their parents’ homes without permission. (2010 Youth Survey)
- **Data**: Focus groups - NEED

Young adults host underage drinking parties.

- **Data**: 50.2% of youth surveyed indicated that peers use alcohol at homes of friends and siblings over the age of 21.
- **Data**: Law Enforcement arrest data - NEED

Young adults purchase alcohol for minors.

- **Data**: 81% of youth surveyed report peers obtain alcohol by asking young adults to purchase alcohol for them. (2010 Youth Survey)
- **Data**: Law Enforcement arrest data - NEED

Retailers do not recognize false/altered identification.

- **Data**: 42.8% of youth surveyed report peers use false identification to purchase alcohol. (2010 YS)

Retailers do not recognize youth theft of alcohol from alcohol premises.

- **Data**: 32.8% of youth surveyed report peers steal alcohol from retailers. (2010 Youth Survey)
- **Data**: Need Alcohol Vendor theft/product loss data